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Abstract

Three systems of winter stocking of pasture were compared with
winter spelling for subsequent herbage  production and botanical
composition on a fertile alluvial silt loam soil from 1970 to 1973.
Although initial production deficits occurred i’n spring, increasing
intensity and duration of winter stocking in 2 out of 3 experimental
years did not depress subsequent total pasture ,production. In  2
years out of 3, high winter stocking rates resulted in significant in-
creases in subsequent pasture production but in the third year the
heaviest rate of winter stocking gave lower yields than an inter-
mediate rate after an exceptionally wet winter. No major long-
term changes imn  botanical composition were recorded.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

ANIMALS affect pastures through a combination of three pro-
cesses : defodiation,  treading and excretion. Each oB these has
been exaSmined  individually and, to a lesser extent,  in combina-
tioa by researchers in New Zea81end and overseas.

Pastures sre likely to be particularly .sens~itive  to these influences
in winlter and strmmer,  which are o4ten times when plants are
under stress.

In choosing a wintering system a farmer must re’ga’rd  i,t  as
jus,t  one pa’rt  of this yelar-round  managemenlt  and give due thought
to its effec’t  ofn  olverall  produc8tivity.

“All-grass winterbng” is taken to mean ‘a’ny  wisntering  system
which includes pas’ture oc hay as a so,urce  of feed and excludes
the use of winte.ring  pads or foldder  crops. There *aIre  three broad
approlaches  to!  all-grass wintering of slheep in rhe Otago/Soulth-
land region of New Zealand. These ar,e:

(I) The “sacrifice paddock” Nappro;ach  whereby an amrea  is set
aside on whlich to feed out hay to large 6oncentraltions  of
stock. A run-out pasture olr one scheduled for cu’hivation  the
folllowing  year w.ould usually be chosen on the assumption
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tha;t treading damage by wintering stock would seriously
reduce its subseque’nt  value as a prolductive  pasture.

(2) The “set-stocking” approlach,  when pastures are stocked at
olr slightly belolw  their average carrying capacity. Paslture
growth would tend to prolvide  ma  sub-mai~nte~nance  diet and
some hay mighlt  be fed froim time to time.

(3) The “slo~w  roltation”  approach in whlich  several paddocks are
grazed by large molbs  two or three times during the winter.

The long-term effects of (1) and (2). are likely to be greater
than (3))  particularly in terms of trea’ding  dalmlage,  beca#use  of
t h e  lcmge’r  duret,ioa  off  stoIcking. De,foliaition  is pro,b!ably  the
mlajor  influe~nce  in methold  (3) and &is ha,s  been thoroughlly
studied by otheir  workers (e.g., Brougham, 1960; Lockhlart  et al.,
1969).

The moist comprehensiv,e  ,and widely known studI&  of tread-
ing i,n New Zealand tare  thofse  calrried  out by D. B. Edmond, sum-
ma’rized  by Brolwn  and Evans (1973) . Thes,e, anld moist olther
studies (e.g., Brown, 1968a,  b, 1971) have been con,ce’rned
primarily with the immed~iste  effeicts  elf tread’ing,  olr treadisng  in
summer rather thatn winter, and l-rave delilberately eliminated the
effects of grazing or excretion. Brou&am  (1960) in New Ze,a-
land and Lcsckhsart  et al. (1969) in Sco&nd ,hlave  exalmined  the
effecits of hmard  grazing. Other workers (e.g., Bryant et d., 1972)
have s,tudied  the effects of treading by cettle.

The extent of pasture damage from tmading is variable alnd
depends, infer ah,  on ‘soil type, soil moisture, he’rbage  cover
and species comlpositioa.  The necessity for pasture renovation
by cuhivetion  or regrassing to restolre  protduc.tivity  oa a winlter
sacrifice pladdock  has not been clearly established.

An experimem was conducted alt Inveirmay  Agricultural Re-
search Station for 3 years frolm 1970 ato  1973. Its object was to
examine the overall effects of winter stocking by enher  the set-
stoicking  oc s.acrifice  paddock metholds  oin a goold quality, proiduc-
tive pasture oa fertile solil. NOI  alttempt  wals  made to!  separate
the effects of defoliation, treading and excretion, and the winter
sltoicking was treiated  as plart  elf the year-round management.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experiment was la.id down on a 6-year-old  perenniial  rye-
grass (Lolirim perenne) jwhlite clover (Trifolium  repens)  domin-
ant pasture cm flat land oa ‘a Wingatui allluvial  silt laalm  soil in
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June  1970. The piasture  also contained small amounts of cocks-
fojolt (Dactylis glomerata), timothy (Phleum  pratense) and weed
grasses such as Yorkshore  fog (Ho!cus  lanatus), browntop
(Agrostis tenuis), goosegrass (Bromus mollis) and Poa species.
Annua’l  rainfall1 for the d’istrict  averaged o,ver the 10 years im-
med~ietely  belfolre  the trial was 657 mm.

A random~ize~d  block design was used, with 4 treatmen’ts  and
4 re#plicetes.  The layout coasislted  ,ojf  2 rows of 8 paddocks separ-
ated by an access lasne. Bach paddock was 0.05 ha in area (l/8
acre) lend measured 30.2 X 16.8 m.

Winter stocking treatmen’ts  were applied as follows:

(1) No stock - winter spelled (control)

(2) 20 e,e./ha  for 12 weeks (June-August)

(3) 198 e.e./ha  for 6 weeks (June-mid July)

(4) 198 e.e./ha  folr 12 we,eks  (June-August)

Treatment 2 was envisaged as a se.t-stocked, all-grass wintering
system sat  a stoicking  ralte a little below t,he  carrying capacity of
the pasture. Treiatmenit  3 was a sacrifice paddock system hoilding
a high colncentratioa  of sheep for the first half of the winter
period olnly and feeding out Ihay.  The paddocks were then clos’ed
up again to recover before spring. Treatment 4 was a wisnter-long
sacrifice paddolck  alt high stoicking  density.

The trial was stoicked  early in June each year, with Romney
wathers in YeaIrs 1 ‘and 3 and ewes in Year 2. In Treatments 2,
3 and 4, hay was fed out alt botth  ends of each pa’ddock,  with the
olbject  ol encouraging animals to move up and down the piaddock
but withoubt  lspreladlng  uncoasumed  hay ail1 over the area.

In Years 1 ,and 2 solil vollume/weight  measurements were made
befolre  and afte!r winter treatment tot see if any soli compaction
had taken place.

Afte,r stock were remolved  at the end of August, two1  pasture
frames, each colvering  a’n at-e,a  of 4.04 m2,  were placed in eve.ry
paddolck  and a un’iformi,ty cut miade  when pa’sture  in the b’arest
paddocks (Trealtmenlt  4) hlad reached mower helight  (2 to 3 c’m)  .
From September to the fdlolwing May all paddocks were grazed
by molb stoicking  a:t approximately moathly inter&s  with stolck-
ing rate,s of 190 to 390 e.e./ha fair short periolds  (3 to 7 days).
The aim was to graze all paddocks to a uniform and equal height,
so stolck  density and grazing duration were adjuslted  accoeding
to the amount of he&age in each paddock.
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Pasture production was measured by a mold,ified rate ojf growth
. technique in whmich  the periold elf growth and measuremenlt  colt--

responded to the inte,rvall between grazings. After each grazing,
herbage in the fra’mes was cm wieh a reel mower when the pasture
outside had recolvered  to molw,er height (2 toI  3 days after sto,ck
we:re removed) . Another area was trimmed and rhe frame placed
on it. Pasture dry matter promduction and sp~acies  cornpoaition  were
determine’d  for eac’h  cut.

RESULTS

WI N T E R ST O C K I N G  P E R I O D

Table 1 sumlmsrizes  clim~ato~logic~al  data and soil moisture s,tatus
on a monlthly  bmasis th’roughout  the thlree years of the trial.

TABLE 1: CLIMATOLOGICAL AND SOIL MOISTURE DATA

Mean Daily Total Monthly Mean Soil
Temperature (” C) RainjaZZ  (mm) Moisture (%)

Year Year Year N Year Year Year N Year Year Year N
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Jun . 7.1 6.7 5.2 5.7 35 114 183 6 1 55.5 57.3 55.9 50.0
Ju l . 6.3 5.0 4.9 4.8 4 4 24 48 53 59.2 57.7 53.5 49.6
Aug. 7.7 6.8 6.0 6.3 29 79 58 4 1 58.9 59.8 55.9 49.7
Sep. 8.8 9.2 10.5 8.3 53 82 108 43 62.1 58.2 52.9 48.7
Oc t . 11.1 11.0 11.1 10.3 39 1 9 39 51 52.0 49.1 46.4 43.0
N o v . 12.9 12.2 13.4 12.2 36 148 37 64 37.9 43.4 35.3 37.0
Dec. 14.4 15.0 12.9 13.5 126 5 1 44 6 1 38.6 33.4 35.1 35.4
Jan. 16.1 13.7 15.0 14.6 41 79 25 69 33.3 41.6 27.7 35.6
Feb. 16.7 14.3 16.9 14.4 29 26 1 2 53 27.8 32.1 21.1 28.7
M a r . 14.1 14.7 14.3 13.1 82 69 76 69 31.0 33.8 23.1 30.8
Apr. 11.5 11.1 11.1 10.6 35 47 72 6 1 41.3 43.4 26.0 37.4
May 9.6 8.0 7.9 7.6 1 0 1 120 56 6 1 47.6 51.2 44.9 46.4

Note: Temperature and rai~nfal~l  data are taken from the Taieri Invermay
met. station. “N” is the offtcial  Met. Offtce  “Normal” or average for the
period 1931-1960 for temperature and 1941-1970 for rainfall. Soil moisture
data (% of oven dry weight) are taken from a regular sampling site near
the trial. “N”  is the average for 8 years (1965-1973).

The three successive winlters elf the experiment were progres-
sively cooler and wetter, but the greactes’t  departure from normal
conditions fair the d’istrict occurred in Year 3, when exceptionally
high rainfall wa,s  experienced. The start o’f  winter s’tocking in
YeaIr 3 coincided w&h heavy rainlfall folllawed  by snow. Unlike
the other two wimers,  there were periods in Year 3 when surface
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water was lying in the paddocks. Pasture growth rates on the
winter spelled treatment were 17.2, 8.3 and 6.3 kg DM/ha/day
in Years 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

Pastures in heavily stocked treatments were grazed ba’re  during
the winter, but there was very li’ttle evidence of pugging or
severe treading effects in Years 1 and 2, when soil volume/weight
me~asurements  showed no sigmhcant  increase of bulk dens&y
owing to compaction. In the wetter co&itions  04  Year 3 slightly
more pug&g  olcc’urred  but the difference was not marked.

SUBSEQUENT PRODUCTION PERIOD

The @tern  of pastu’re  growth rate in each year is shown in
Fig. 1 ‘and #total  yields in Table 2.

100

8 0

~....-.a YEAR 1

- YEAR  2
a------a~ YEAR  3

FIG. 1: Rate of pasture growth (mean of treatments).
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TABLE 2: TOTAL PASTURE PRODUCTION (kg DM/ha)

Treatment: 1 ’ 2 3 4

Year 1 (1970-l) 9 980 bA 1 0 390 abA 1 0 870 abA 11 160aA
Year 2 (1971-2) 9 510’cB 10 770 bA 1 0 910 bA 11 770aA
Year 3 (1972-3) 7 020 abA 7 140 abA 7 580 aA 6 310bA

Duncan’s Multiple Range Test: compare across the page only. Means
without a common ‘letter differ significantly (lower case, P < 0.05; capitals,
P < 0.01).

The first  two!  years were essemially similar in terms 04  total
pa,sture pmduc,tioe  averaged over all trelaltments. Ahhough  there
we’re differences 04  growth rate in. the lalte spring period and in
lalte summer-early atutumn, the’se  cancelled each otther ou,t.  Both
yeaIrs  htad slighltly above-average rainfall aad solil moisture levels
talken ove,rall  (Talble 1)  .

The third year was much drier than the other two. Pasture
grojwth rates were unusuadly  101~ from November toI Fejbruacy
compareId  with the previous years.

Treatment Total Yields

Sign’ificant  inc’rease,s  in total h&age  prolductioln at the heaviest
rate aIf  winter sitolcking (Treatment 4) were recocded  in the first
two years. but not in Y,ear  3. In Yea’r 2 the intemedisate treat-
ments (2 and 3) also gave total1  yields sign~ificently  hdgher  than
coatroll  (Table 2). Respionses  were greate:r  in Year 2 than in
Year 1.

Fiqure  2 ccmpares  the rate off  plasture growth during se,l&ed
pericds obn  each treatment tand in each year. The periods shown
are, first, frolm ‘the  unifo~rmity cut toi ,the first  pro~ductbn  cut,
secondly, the periad of highest grolwth rate in the s’eason and,
thirdly, *the period of.  lowest growth, rate in the season.

Treatmem 4. gave lower yields than other treatments ,inlitially
but c&yielded control1 during.+&e  periolds of high ptisture  growth
rate. Th,e  greater vigour otf Trelatment  4 pastures in Particular
was clearly evident at the times of maximum growth  ‘rate in
Nolve,mbe:r i’n Years 1 and 2. Responses, where they oiccurred,
were very snmll  in the later pert elf the growing season, from
January onlwards.

In YeaIrs 1 and 2 all1 winster-stocked  treameats had accumu-
lated more dry matter production th’an  control by the end otf
Nov,emlber, evens  when their growth rates had been less than
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bA aA  abA aA

21  &p/140& 70  140ct /17Nov  70 3OMar/5May 71

aA bB  aA C C bA abA abA aA

lOSep/80ct  71 3N0~/25Nov  71 10 A pr/P  Jun 72

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

$E!gL? 12Sep/80ct 7 1 3 No”/25  Nov 71 lOApr/P  Jun 72

FIG. 2: Rate of pasture growth over selected periods.

colntrol  initially. In Year 3 Treetmeat 4 did not  make up the
initial deficit.

Species Yields and Botanical Composition
Th)e  botanical compmitioa  of the pasture dry maltter  pmduc-

tion is shown for eac’h  treatmen’t  in each year in Fig. 3.
The most obviolus  features of this figure are the general

similarity berween  treatments but marked differences between
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years in some componenlts.  The proportisn of weeds increased
sharply in Year 3. There was more white clobver  in Ye:a,rs  2 alnd
3 than Year 1. ThG “olther  grasse’s”  component dropped after
the first year and colcksfolot  ,increased  in each yejar. The changes

3Ob
WHITE CLOVER

20*

IO*

O*

OTHER GRASSES

RYEGRASS
7 0

6 0

5 0

4 0

3 0

2 0

IO

0
YEAi : 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

- - - -
TREATMENT : 1 2 3 4

FIG. 3: Species contribution fo  total herbage  yield.
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in ryegrass  were inconsis’tent  and small in relatioa tot  their toltat
contribution, althsugh the anrural differences were more marked
in Trealtmenlt 4.

There was some evidence for tem,porary differences in boltani-
cal composit’ion beltween ‘treatments ait indiividmual  cu’ts  in ail1 yea’rs
but, wi,th  the exceptioln of cocksfolot, thes’e  were nolt sufIicie:nt
to change rhe ba81ance  of speclies olver the whole season. Wimnter-
stocked tre.atments, for examlple, tended to’  ba’ve  a #higher prolpoe-
tioln of clo,ver and less ryegrass alt the first cult  of the seasoa than
control. At no time during the experimentad periold was colcks-
foojt  a major compne.nt  of  the sward, but ilt sholwed  al  marked
tendency towards reduced production in winter-stolcked treat-
ments compared with winter-spelled pas’ture, and its percemage
cca,tribu’tio:n to yield was reduced accordingly. This trend was
most evide,nt in T,reatment 4.

Herbage  and Soil Chemical Analysis
Herbage from so’me  productioa cults  in Y,eers 2 and 3 was

anlalyse’d foer N% snd PO/o. Armlyses were not replicated, but
the,re appeared toI  be a slighlt tendency fos herbla’ge  from winter-
stocked treatmerrts to have a ,h’igher N con8teat.

Soil analyses in May e.ach  yela’r showed not  signdficaat differences
in soil ni~troge8n.  Significant d’ifferences in solil poltassiulm Quick
Test valuels in favoiur of Treatmem  4 were fomtd in all1 three
years a’nd  Treatment 3 also had a significantly highe’r K corrtent
th’an  control in Yeja,r  3.

DISCUSSION

While the separate effects, in terms of pa.stulre  prolductivity a,nd
species com~po8sition,  of grazing, treading and excretioa by aniima,ls
in winlter were noIt  d8istinguished, their co8mbined ,effects  in this
trial did nolt result in any sesriows  d,amage tot pastures. In two years
out oif three they were elf benefit to subsequent piasture produc-
tion. Results confirmed find’ings from1  ea’rlier work at Invermay
(R. H. Armstrolng, urrpu~bliahed) t.halt  pastures on this soli type
recover ra’pidly frolm winter treading.

The differences be,tweien the years, parbicularly ,th’e  reduced
responses in Y,ear 3, seem to reflect differe’nces in se’asoaall climlaltic
coaditioas  rather th(an  cumlulative effects of winlter trestme~nts.

The Winga#tul silt lolam is a deep solil i,n wh’ich  drainage can be
impeded after projloaged heavy rain~fall. It tends to become
“plastic” when wet so that when a compre.ssive lolad is applied
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it will accommodate it b’y horizolntall  move#menit. The. absence
elf alny  serious degr,ee  of s’olil compaction olr pugging reflects these
characteristics.

“Clearly, treading da’mage  is possible wherever pastures are
graze,d,  the .extent  elf the dalmtage’  dependling  on stocking rate,
animal1 m~anaNgement,  palsture’ characteris,tics,  soiil fertili,ty,  eltc .”
(Edmoad, 1970). While the pasture charaoteristics  in the present
trial were typical 04 s$eep  plasltures  alt Inve,rmay,  the soil  wa,s
of higher fertili,ty  and less suscepti’ble  toI  phsyslioall  datmabge  (coim-
plactioa,  pugging, etc.) than miolst  in Otago alnd  Soluthjland.  The
maximuNm’  stolcking  rate applied (198/hja for 12  weeks) m’ay  also
hlalve  b8ee.n  a little lower &an the raltes sometimes used in prac-
tice.

The olnly effeclt  in this trilall whlich  mlight  be alttributed  directly
to tread,ing  i,s  *he  reduc,tion  of cocksfoiolt. Edmond (1964) found
that cocksfo,oit  wals  suscepitible  toI trampling and this was coa-
firmed by Brown (1968b) who suggested that the more elevated
crowns and growing polinlts od  colcksfoloit  exposed it to hoof acticm
to a gre#ater extent Ghan ryegralss  alnd  thlalt 101~ temperaltures  in
winter r&rioted  recovery growth. On,  the otther hand, the reduc-
tion of colcksfoolt  could alsa  be due to defdi~ation.  Brougham
(1960) fo’und  tbalt mksfololt yields were reduced by frequent
hard grazing in wiater. At Invermay, Baswell (1974) has foiund
that severe defofoilia,tion  reduce’s the prop&ion  elf cioicksfololt  in a
mlixed  pasture in favour 04 ryegrass  and clover.

The only otther apparenlt  effect oC treadinjg  was incidentjaIl  to
the tria,l  ‘end  tlh8is was a reductioa of gra,ss  grub numbe,rs  in
Trealtmenst  4 in April 1971. Treatm~e~n~t  4 pladdolcks  had a grass
grub den&y of 115/m’, significanltly  (P < 0.05) lolwer  than
Treatmelnt  1 with 291/m2.  Other treatments were in~termedia~te.
Previous, expe’rience  has sholwn  thalt Invermay  pas’tures  cm  this
soli type can tollerate these dens#ities  without serious damage
occurring. Grass grubs had also b’eea preisenlt befolre  the stalrt
elf the trial in May 1970. On bolth olccasioas  chen-&all  treatment
was used and appeared toI bme effective.  H,elavy stocking is recom-
mended as ,a  methold  of grass grub control but no~rmally  this
would nolt be very effective in wintter.  The gras’s  grub damage
could we.11 have contributed to! the low yields oh Treatment 1 in
the winter elf 197 1 and the relative yields of Treatments 1 aad
4 the foIllowing  sIpring.  It could allso, have delayed pasture re-
cove,ry from the dry spell in February 1971.

All winter-stocked treatments recove.red  rapidly during the
spring in ebach  year. With the exception of Treatment 4 in Year
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3 all had accumula’ted  moire  toltal dry matter since September
by mlid-Nolve,mmber,  by which time a high leaf area index had been
restolred.

Mosst  previous reselarch  ha’s sholwn  tha,t the effect elf tread,ing
alone is to reduce subsequenlt  pasture prodluction.  The improved
prolduction  in this trial rafter the inkti~al  spring deficit must be
explained in teirms 04  defoliatioa  olr nutrient effec’ts  (excretion),
possibmly  complica8ted  by the ,effec~ts  otf grass grub. Broughiam
(1960) found th,alt  frequent hard grazing in winlter  improved
totd paature yields in all submsequent  seas’oas.  Lockhart et al.
(I 969) in Sco9lsand  found thalt grazing p&ures  in winlter  at
stocking ra’tes  of 10 to’  25 ewes/hla  resulted in a defindte  seduc-
tioln in the almoun:t oif herbage  ~avail~a~ble in early spring. Allthough
wimer spelling resulte’d  in spring herbage  of ,adequate  qua’ntity,  it
was inferioa in quality due to the amount cuf  senescent material
pres’ent.  As the grazing season  proigressed,  diffe,rences  due to
wintejr  mta~nageme!nt  were reduced, S~OI  there was no e&ect  oveirall.

In this situaltioa’  they ,bbdieved  the redluction  was mainly due to
paacbing rathe,r  tha,n  defoiliatioa  and could largely be colmpansated
for by liberal use oif niltrogen  fertilizer.

The shee,p  on Trea,tmen;ts  3 and 4 were fed with a ratioin of
h’ay which amounted to! n,ealrly 1 kg DM/animtal/day,  On a
theoretical b,asis  it wa’s  possible folr Treatmenlt  4 to have received
an equivalent of 225 kg of mtrolgen  per hectare in dung and
urine during the winter, a,nd  Treetme8nt  3 half that ‘amount. H.erb-
age ;and soli  anlalysis  doles  noit clearly suppoirt  the hypothesis, and
toltal soli  nitrolgen  is a poor indlcaltolr  ol avail’able  N, but it seems
reasonable to cotnclude  thialt the Ihigh  pasture yields on winter-
stocked treatments c’a)n  largely be attribulted  to this input of
nutrients. The relatively high potassium status of Treatment 4
soils in au.tumn,  nearly 9 m8cnths after the end of winter stock-
ing, sugge,sts  th;at nitrolgen  was not the only factor, though re-
s,pojnses  to potas’sium  hfave  never been recolrded  on this soil type.

The s&aeque~nt  grazing maaagement would hlave ensured
ertcient recycling of nutrients, ma  factor nolt colvereld by previous
wolrk  a,t  Inxermay (Armstrong, ibid.). Brockmlan  et al. (1971)
found th’at  fsrtilizer  nlitrogen  increased herbage N yield more (~1
grazed th,an cn  ungraze,d  pasture and concluded tbalt N re-circula-
ticn  can be subs.tamial  on heavily stocked swards receiving high
rete,s  o#f fertilizer N, particularly on soils with a high level of
avail’aible  so’il N. The greatest treatment re,spolnses  in this trial
osccurred  in the spring whe.n  adequate soil molisture  and ‘tempera-
tures ensured avalilability and utilizatioa of soil nitrogen. During
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the drier summer months, when pastme growth  was checked by
lower soil moisture levels, responses were no longer evident.

With the exception of cocks.foat  there did not appear to be
any long-term effects of treatment oa the boltanical  composition elf
pasture,s  over lthe year in the preseat trial. However, the initial
spring cuts in each  year te,nded  to contain a lc,wer  propsrtioa
cf  ryegrass  and more white clclver  in winter-stccked  treatments
than in the winter-spelled treletmeats.  This clearly implies an
effcc’t,  allbei,t temporary, cf  winter tdefoliatiofn  which ‘hIas  overccne
agny treadling damage to clover ‘anfd  reduced compet,itica  frcim rye-
grass.

The changes in ccmpoei~tio~n  from year to year .&own  in Fig. 3
appllied  in a,11 trejattme’nts.  Th,ese  trends must be due to seasclnal
effects clr,  mcsre  likely, tlhe  grazing manageme~nt  applied during
the rest od  the year alfter winter treatment.

CONCLUSIONS

On a fertile aad r.esilient  solil type, the ‘advamages  obtalined
frolm nutrient recycling after winte.r  stocking, and the beneficial
effects of the winlter  grazing i,tself, mlay cutwe,igh  any dis-
advalntages  due to trealdmg  dmamiage  as loag as winters are mlild
and a~ce  follo~w~ed  by a moist sumlmer  and go(od  growing coindi-
ticns.

Although winter stoleking  jbas reduced the ,amcunt  elf feed avail-
abmle in spring, the combined effects of treadling, defaliatioa and
anlimla’l  excreltion  during wi#nter in this experiment have generally
resulted in grea#te,r  pasture production csver  the remaining 9
months of the year. The polssible  dangers elf severe treading on
sclme  soil types when piastures  are b’are, e,sp~e~ially  i,n very wet
conditions (Brolwn,  1968a) should not be c~verlolo~ked.

When using a “slacrifice”  paddock wintering system, farmers
would have ~to  #ensure  thsat  adequate wmter-saved  pasture wa’s
availabsle  elsewhere oa the farm to provide early spring feed
fo’r  ewe’s and lamlb’s.  Additbnal  grazing is likely tc be available
agajin  on the s’acrifice  paddock from mid-November onwards.
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